
American/Mexican Border is 

eager to share what she ex-

perienced with us on Thurs-

day, February 6th at 11:00 

am here at church. We will 

bless the Butterflies for the 

Butterfly Effect on Sunday, 

Feb. 9 during worship. Thank 

you to all who have folded 

them and those who strung 

them. They will be a blessing 

to all who receive them.  

February 12-March 4 Pasi 

and I are traveling to Italy, 

Finland, and Denver to visit 

Vatican City and the people 

of Rome, visit family 

throughout Finland and care 

for our grandson in Denver. 

You will be blessed to have 

Kenn Robinson preach on 

February 16 and 23rd, Rev. 

Trish Knorpp will preside on 

Ash Wednesday service, 

February 26 and Rev. Kath-

leen O’Connor will preach 

and preside on Communion 

Sunday, March 1st.    

I look forward to comparing 

blessings during Lent,   

Pastor Bobbi 

Dearly Beloved Sisters and 

Brothers, 

As we move though this 

season of Epiphany I en-

courage you to focus on 

God’s light and love. I know 

that is easier said than done 

sometimes.  I invite you to 

join me by spending a half 

hour each day looking for 

blessings in the world. 

When you notice them 

either write them in a jour-

nal (for you list makers this 

will be fun) or make a col-

lage (for the visual learners) 

of images that reflect bless-

ings. You can cut out pic-

tures from a magazine or 

newspaper, you can take 

pictures with your phone 

or camera, or you can draw 

a picture. Display your pic-

tures and words in a crea-

tive place in your home and 

offer prayers of gratitude 

for these blessing through-

out the month of Febru-

ary.   

I will be doing the same 

thing in my upcoming trav-

els. Are you wondering 

where I will be? Continuing 

Education: January 31-Feb 

4th I will be in California 

for an Advance Labyrinth 

Facilitators Training, this 

will help us enliven and 

bless the Labyrinth Ministry 

here at United Church of 

Ferndale. I will be able to 

train some of you to be 

Labyrinth Facilitators.  

Meanwhile this coming Sat-

urday, February 1st on be-

half of the Islamic Society of 

Whatcom County, you are 

invited to the Bridge Build-

ers 2nd event, 

“Understanding of Abra-

hamic Faiths”, on Saturday 

February 1st, 2020 at Bel-

lingham Masjid (Mosque) on 

1244 Nevada Street from 

7:15-9:00 pm. Look for the 

UCF email for further de-

tails.  

February 2nd Rev. Cristina 

Airaghi will be preaching 

and presiding on Commun-

ion Sunday. Cristina’s hus-

band Toby and daughter 

Pepper will be with her. 

Please give them a warm 

welcome.  

Rev. Deanna Murray re-

cently traveled to the 

Pastor’s Message 
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Music Festival 

Join us for an uplifting pro-

gram of spiritual music from 

our diverse congregations, 

showcasing solo, choral, and 

instrumental music. It ends 

with an exuberant grand 

finale involving the audience 

and all the performers.   

This event will be happen-

ing at the First Congrega-

tional Church (2401 

Cornwall Ave., Bel-

lingham) on Sunday, 

Feb. 23, at 3pm. 

There will be a 

freewill offering to 

support Interfaith Coalition 

programs.  We hope to see 

you there!  (cont. on next 

page) 

 

News From the Interfaith Coalition 

Annual Hope Auction 

neighbors in 

need.  Please join us 

for an evening that 

pulls together heart 

and effort in eliminating 

family homelessness 

and poverty. There are 

many ways to partici-

pate: donate an auction 

item, purchase tickets, 

or consider sponsor-

ship of the event. Call 

or go to our website 

for more info or to 

purchase tickets:  

360-734-3983 

www.interfaith-

coalition.org. 

Saturday, March 28th, 

5:30pm, Four Points by 

Sheraton 

For over 25 years, In-

terfaith’s Hope Auction 

has brought fellowship, 

inspiration, and hope 

to our community 

while raising awareness 

and support for our 

“...an evening that 

pulls together 

heart and effort in 

eliminating family 

homelessness and 

poverty.” 
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CAST (Coffee And 

Sandwiches Together) 

is Interfaith’s evening 

food program for peo-

ple living on the 

streets, low income 

folks and just anyone 

needing a quick pick-

me-up or looking for 

community in the 

downtown Bellingham 

area.  

For the past 20 years, 

CAST volunteers have 

met four days a week 

to make 100-120 sand-

wiches, fill huge urns 

with hot water and 

prep Nissin Cup of 

Noodle soups and then 

transport it all down-

town to serve to all 

who are in need. 

A few months ago, 

CAST lost its longtime 

serving location in 

front of Opportunity 

Council on Cornwall 

so during these long 

cold winter months, 

some of our neighbors 

have been going with-

out. 

Now, CAST is back! 

And looking for volun-

teers! Hopefully by the 

time you are reading 

this, CAST will once 

again be serving sand-

wiches and coffee at 

the Arch of Reconcilia-

tion behind the Belling-

ham Public Library. The 

city has graciously 

agreed to host this 

event on that property. 

They have even in-

stalled a video camera 

and are putting in a 

new streetlight for safety purposes. CAST is apply-

ing for a grant to include some healthier options 

like fresh fruit and things like toiletries and warm 

socks.  

If you are interested in volunteering, here’s some 

basic information: Sandwich-making shifts are gen-

erally one afternoon a month (like, the first 

Wednesday) from 3 pm to about 4 or 4:30. Half 

dozen or so volunteers meet in the kitchen at St 

John’s Lutheran Church on Cornwall to talk, laugh 

and slap American cheese and mayo or PB& J on a 

couple hundred slices of bread. We also heat up 

the water and unwrap the Cup of Noodle packages 

to cut down on litter. Packers and Servers arrive 

after we’re gone - around 5 pm and are done serv-

ing at 6:45. They then clean up the site and return 

items to the church and are done by about 7. If any 

of this sounds good to you, you can contact Janie 

Pemble at Interfaith Coalition. Her email is 

Janie@interfaith-coalition.org or you can talk with 

Lisa Blum, 360-318-3059 or lisablum@live.com.   

CAST Food Outreach 
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to have at least 1 or 2 

singers from EACH of 

the coalition’s forty 

member congregations 

participate. While so-

los, ensembles and indi-

vidual church choirs 

form part of the pro-

gram, the mass FESTI-

Music Festival (cont.) 

A general invitation to 

sing in the 2020 Inter-

faith Coalition Music 

Festival choir - this is 

for anyone and every-

one! This is an invita-

tion to sing in the 2020 

Interfaith Coalition Mu-

sic Festival. Our goal is 

VAL CHOIR will pro-

vide the opportunity 

for anyone who loves 

to sing to represent 

their congregation in 

the grand finale. The 

choir will rehearse and 

perform one song, 

called “BRIGHT 

MORNING STARS” .  

Here is a YouTube link, 

have a listen:    https://

www.youtube.com/watch?

v=PIpNwKDVXYk 

For more information email 

office@ucf1.org. 

mailto:Janie@interfaith-coalition.org
mailto:lisablum@live.com


brate twice! There will 

be a luncheon open 

house after church, until 

2pm.  

You are invited after church 

on February 16th to cele-

brate Fred’s 40th (x2!) love-

ly birthday. Born on Valen-

tines Day, we have always 

had a special reason to cele-

Fred’s 80th Birthday Celebration 

Experiencing the death 

of someone we love, 

whether parent, child, 

partner, sibling, or 

friends can be a devastat-

ing experience that can 

leave us among many 

things; angry, confused, 

alone, and adrift. Healing 

can feel like a distant 

memory. During this sea-

son of Lent and Easter 

we will be offering a 12 

week Series Monday eve-

nings at 6 pm beginning 

March 2nd thru May 

18th. Using the book and 

companion journal Un-

derstanding your Grief by 

Alan D. Wolfelt PhD we 

will explore the im-

portant difference be-

tween grief and mourn-

ing, and every mourner's 

need to acknowledge 

death and embrace the 

pain of loss. We will also 

explore the many factors 

that make each person's 

grief unique and the many 

normal thoughts and feel-

ings we might have. We 

will reflect on questions 

of faith, anger at God, 

and our ability to be 

compassionate with our-

selves, leaning on each 

other, family and friends 

for help, and to trust in 

our ability to heal.  A 

companion Journal will 

encourage us to articu-

late our own unique 

thoughts and feelings.  

A sign-up sheet is in the 

Narthex, or talk with 

Trish Knorpp.  

Understanding Your Grief 

Books are available 

both new and used 

from Amazon Smile 

and the Amazon 

Smile Warehouse.  

Talk with Trish if you 

need help ordering. 
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Esperance 

Francine’s parents (along 

with another girl) but 

then they passed away.   

If you would like to sup-

port Esperance, address 

your payment to the 

church with a note desig-

nating it for Jamaa Letu.     

Born September 22, 

2001 (age 18), she has 

been at CEJAL for 

many years. She was 

abandoned as a baby in 

a house of ruins with 

no information about 

her biological parents. 

She was adopted by 

Ten Essential Touchstones for Finding Hope and Healing Your Heart 



Ava, Cody, Marion, 

Margo and Chuck, 

Aleen, Brenda, Chey-

enne, Dorothy, Ann, 

Cora, Judy, Vi, Helen, 

Joyce, Marian, Devyn, 

Don, Ardis, Kylah, Jeff, 

Bobby, Sherry and Mar-

garet. 

O God, hear our cry 

for our sisters and 

brothers in our own 

country and around the 

world who are suffer-

ing from the effects of 

natural disasters. We 

pray for all first re-

sponders, firefighters 

and law enforcement 

personnel, for their 

well-being and safety. 

Also for those affected 

by domestic violence, 

bullying, and all acts of 

violence. Those serving 

in the military—for 

mental well-being, safe-

ty & return to their 

families. Holy One, may 

we continue to follow 

the way of Christ as we 

care for our planet and 

our neighbors, coura-

geously promoting 

peace and justice as we 

give glory to you. O 

God, hear our prayer 

and in your love, an-

swer. Amen.  

Prayers for Health Healing, Peace and Hope 

Angel, the angel, 

hears the bell of God, 

glides over to the 

shadow, sees the 

Spirit rise, welcome to 

Heaven! 

(from M.T. Akhe blog) 
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February Celebrations! 

5th Jackie C. 14th Jon C. 20th Andrew H. 

8th Lucille D. 14th Fred S. 21st Doug & Anna S. 

10th Bertella H. 14th *Dan N. & Marsie S. 24th Zoe W. 

10th Melissa S. 17th Evan D. 26th *Judy T-H. 

11th Anna S. 18th Stephanie B. 26th Lynn S. 

12th *Hans & Christine W. 19th Ryder P. 28th Karen B. 

    29th Kylie L. 

Our prayers and con-

dolences extend to Ka-

ren Nesvold and Ray 

Maki as Karen’s broth-

er Allan Howick 

passed from this life on 

Thursday, January 9th. 

  

Our prayers and sym-

pathy are extended to  

Rose Knutson in the 

death of her father 

Lowell Higley who 

passed from this life on 

Friday, January 24th.  

  

In Memoriam 

Spring Creek:  Virginia 

Mount Baker Care:  Ann  

North Cascades Center/Cordata:  Judyth 

Summit Place:  Dorothy 

Highland Health & Rehab:  Lucille 



 

December Treasurer’s Report 
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The General Fund looked like a great finish for the year with income exceeding expenses by 

$8,674.39 but the extra source of income came from a $5,000.00 2020 pledge that was paid in 

2019 and a 2020 Gift to the Church of $4,000.00. The General Fund equity balance at the end 

of the month was $55,972.51. The 2019 General Fund income through the month of Decem-

ber was $226,538.89 which is 99% of the $229,304.00 budgeted for 2019 so we came really 

close. The checkbook balance at the end of December was $110,272.47.  

A summary of the various funds for the month of December is as follows: 

                                Fund Income    Expenses  Net 

                   General Fund         $27,727.59      $19,053.20  $8,674.39 

                    Special Funds        316.58             179.65   136.93   

          Pass Through Funds    1,425.05          1,831.33     -406.28 

               Restricted Funds        100.00            100.00    0.00 

Capital Improvement Fund    7,432.75         0.00   7,432.75 

               Investment Fund        0.00                 0.00                0.00 

               Totals          $37,001.97  $21,164.18    $15,837.79 

 

The Special Funds had income of $30.00 from Parking Lot Fees, $71.58.00 for the Kitchen Fund 

for Soup & Roll, $110.00 for the Pastor’s Discretionary Fund and $105.00 for the Library 

Fund.  The Special Funds expenditures were $179.65 for Christmas flowers. The Special Funds 

equity balance is $12,049.79 

 

The Pass-Through Fund had income of $570.00 for Miscellaneous Donations for Robin’s retire-

ment gift, $255.00 for Family Promise and $600.05 for the Christmas Fund. The Pass-Through 

expenditures were $570.00 for Robin’s gift and $338.08 for the Tent of Nations from Miscella-

neous Donations, $305.00 for Family Promise and $50.00 for Our House sent to Interfaith Co-

alition, $23.20 for One Great Hour of Sharing and $600.05 to the Christmas Fund. The Pass-

Through Equity funds balance is $23.85 for the Jama Letu Orphanage. 

 

The Restricted Funds had income of $100.00 for Women’s Fellowship and expenses of $100.00 

from the Sabbatical Fund. The Restricted Fund equity balances are as follows:  Memorial Funds 

is $292.50; Women’s Fellowship is $1,140.39; Sabbatical Fund balance is $13,580.14. 

 

The Capital Improvement Fund had income of $6432.75 for the roof and $1,000 for Miscellane-

ous Improvements.  The fund had no expenses. The equity balance in the Capital Improvement 

Fund is $28,500.36 which includes $23,272.64 for the Roof, $4,162.13 for Miscellaneous Im-

provements including the garbage enclosure, and $1,065.59 for the Sound System. 

 

The UCC Investment Funds had no income or expenses. The equity balance for UCC is 

$34,467.24. The equity balance for UMC is $42,281.95. 

Kathy Chasteen, Treasurer 



GUATEMALA HABITAT 

FOR HUMANITY HOME 

BUILD, JUNE 13 - 23, 

2020 

Join us for a working va-

cation in Guatemala 

building homes for Mayan 

people living in poverty.  

We partner with families 

to construct decent 

homes with our friends in 

San Lucas Toliman locat-

ed on the highlands sur-

rounded by 10,000 ft 

green mountains.  This is 

a great opportunity to 

transform families, learn 

of a rich culture and 

transform our selves.  

The intergenerational trip 

is open to all over the 

age of 16.  Construction 

experience is not re-

quired as you will learn 

basic tasks.  Join the team 

of eight volunteers and 

friends from United 

Church on the adventure.  

Cost is approximately 

$1600, plus airfare, shots 

and a passport.  Contact 

Bill Burwell for infor-

mation bbur-

well@riousa.com or 

541 410 8626 for 

more information.  

Also, look in the Nar-

thex for trip infor-

mation and talk with 

Marta Hand and/or 

Pasi Virta as to their 

2019 Habitat work in 

San Lucas Toliman, 

Guatemala. 

Worth Repeating... 

UCF Family Promise Numbers for 2019 From Lisa Blum 

wage, the cost would be 
$5400.00! 

We prepared and served 
11 meals, 2 breakfasts 
and 9 dinners. We 
offered evening and 
overnight hosts for 10 
nights. All but one of 
the families we hosted 
has found stable hous-
ing here in Whatcom 
County (no small feat), 
and that last family is 
well on their way.   

Thank you to all who 
volunteer! To everyone 
who offered to volun-
teer and were disap-
pointed that all the 

needs were met, thank 
you from the bottom of 
my heart. You make the 
job of coordinating this 
project such a heart-
warming experience. 
Whether you cooked 
yummy food, spent time 
with the families, helped 
set up or put things 
away, did laundry or 
simply kept us in your 
prayers, know that you 
made a difference in the 
lives of families right 
here in our own com-
munities. You are the 
definition of a Godly 
people.     

We are planning to co-

We are a few weeks into 
2020 and I thought it 
was a good time to 
share the impact our 
congregation had in 
2019 on families experi-
encing homelessness 
through Family Promise 
of Whatcom County.  

During our four rounds 
of hosting and co-
hosting in 2019, we 
served 11 families con-
sisting 12 adults and 28 
children. We logged 400 
hours of volunteer 
time. You read that right 
– 400 hours! That’s ex-
actly 100 volunteer 
hours for each of our 
weeks of hosting! (How 
Methodist of us to have 
such a round number 
)  

If every UCF volunteer 
was paid minimum 

“The key to success 

rests in people like 

you, who embody the 

spirit of love by saying, 

“Yes I can, and so can 

you!”  

(from thankyousite.com)  
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If you would like to be added to the 
prayer chain list or if you have a pray-
er chain request, please send an email 
to office@ucf1.org. 

host at Christ Lutheran 
Church four more times in 
2020 so stay tuned for more 
ways the be the hands and 
heart of God in Fern-
dale.  The weeks are: 

March 22nd-29th, July 19th-
26th, September 20th-

27th  and Nov 29th-Dec 6th  



The creative corner of the church cloak room is currently featuring the 

talents of knitter Daphne Grady. Daphne has created beautiful scarves, 

hats and fingerless gloves in a wide range of designs that are colorful and 

warm! And if there is a particular color you want but don’t see, Daphne 

will be happy to make a custom item. All the adult knitted scarves are now 

only $5 and the children's sizes are only $2.50; all sales will be donated to 

the church roof fund. The creative corner also has a beautiful new table 

runner by Bertella Hansen. Payments can be made in the office.  All other 

items (not knitted) will be priced by Bertella.  

Thank you to all of you who helped un-decorate 

the church and put the Advent and Christmas 

decorations away! 

Additionally, Annie Shepherd has made some lovely pins to raise mon-

ey for the roof fund. There is also fair-trade organic coffee, and some 

UCF signs that Don Rieland made.  

Gratitude... 

Remember…all 

love originates 

from the heart of 

God.  
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For the Roof Fund...  

Friday, March 13th 

@ 5:30 pm. Cost of 

the dinner will be $25 

with the proceeds go-

ing directly to the roof 

fund. Be sure and sign 

up early (look for a 

clipboard in the nar-

thex) as there are only 

24 spots! 

And, it’s almost that 

time of year: time for 

Mel’s corned beef & 

cabbage and Lynda’s 

pies that is!   

Bertella and Mel Han-

sen will again be host-

ing a St. Patrick’s Day 

dinner and silent auc-

tion at their home on 

Save the date! 

Reminders... 

We are always happy to receive donations for the many baskets in the cloak 

room.  We have our Blessing Box for food donations, a basket for the Other 

Bank collecting personal hygiene items, and for the DVSAS group we collect 

items such as diapers and purses. There are also recycling boxes for light bulbs, 

and old cell phones & chargers. Thank you! 



271 Pounds! 

Our food collection effort on Epiphany Sunday brought in 

271 pounds of food for the  Ferndale Food Bank. Thank 

you to all of the generous hearts that opened to make 

this possible! 

Our congregation is mighty! 

Our UCF Leaders... 
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(From L-R) Top Row: Pastor Bobbi, Virta, Kay Sutcliffe, Lisa Blum, Marta Hand, Teresa 

Garten, Ann Quiggle, Bob Ogmundson, Bill Burwell, Rich Laing Dan Nase 

Bottom Row: Ardis Reiland, Stephanie Belanger, Dianne Hulford, Kathleen O’Connor, 

Jackie King, Barbara Barquist, Brenda Bennett 

Not pictured: Kenn Robinson, James Harkleroad, Howard Kitchen,  Bev George, Tammy 

Boyd, Sondra Hatzell, Bob Brillowsky, Roger Quiggle 



Never Give Up! Mino-

ru Yasui and the Fight 

For Justice, a documen-

tary film by Holly Yasui 

and Will Doolittle 

(narrated by George 

Takei) will be screening 

at the Ferndale Library 

on 2125 Main St. on 

February 25th, from 7-

8:30.  

Screening is by the Hu-

man Rights Film Festi-

val in collaboration 

with Ferndale Cherry 

Blossom Festival 2020 

& Friends of the Fern-

dale Library. For more 

information, go to 

www.minoruyasuifilm.o

rg.   

Admission is FREE. And 

stay tuned for an invita-

tion to a crane making 

party. 

 

Never Give Up! 

Blessing Boxes 

Lenten Book Group  

Wednesday of 

April.  We encourage 

people to watch for a 

clip board & signup 

sheet-to be out soon -

so we can order books.  

Coming in March, A 

Play-Full Life: Slowing 

Down and Seeking 

Peace by Jaco J. Ham-

man. The group will 

meet every Wednesday 

in March at 10:30 am in 

fireplace room. It’ll also 

run the first & second 

“A Play-Full Life 

explores the ways of 

being and becoming 

informed by the life-

giving and balance-

inducing power of play.” 

(from Amazon.com) 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
 

    1 
8-10 Pancake 

Breakfast 

7:15p Bridge 

Builders 

2 
2p Iglesia 

3 
1 pm LTQ 

4 
10a E. Quilters 

6p GS 

5 
9:30a Quilters 

7p Iglesia 

6 
11a Deanna’s 

Presentation 

6:30p Choir 

7 8 
10-12 FCM 

9 
Soup and Rolls 

11:45a Trus-

tees 

12p Trish/Cyd 

CG 

2p Iglesia 

10 
1 pm LTQ 

11 

10a E. Quilters 

6p Ardis’ CG 

6p GS 

12 
9:30a Quilters 

1p Annie/

Karen CG 

7p Iglesia 

13 
9:30a Kenn’s 

Study Grp 

6:30p Choir 

14 15 

16 
12-2 Open 

house for Fred 

S.  

2p Iglesia 

17 
Church Office 

closed today 

18 
10a E. Quilters 

12 DUPI 

4p Ann’s CG 

6p GS 

19 
7p Iglesia 

20 
6:30p Choir 

21 
4p Loretta CG 

22 
10-12 FCM 

23 
2p Iglesia 

3p Interfaith 

Festival Choir 

Concert 

24 
1 pm LTQ 

25 

10a E. Quilters 

5:30p CG 

Leaders 

6p GS 

 

26 
Ash  

Wednesday 

27 
9:30a Kenn’s 

Study Grp 

6:30p Choir 

28 
 

29 
 



 

THE UNITED CHURCH CHIMES 

THE UNITED CHURCH OF FERNDALE  

 

United Church of Christ & United Methodist 

An Open, Affirming and Reconciling Congregation 

Office Hours: M-Th, 9 am to 1:30 pm 

2034 Washington Street 

P.O. Box 186, Ferndale, WA 98248 

Phone: (360) 384-3302 Fax: (360) 312-1853 

Email: office@ucf1.org  

Website: www.ucf1.org 

 

Pastor: Rev. Bobbi Virta  

Office Manager: Rebecca Hobbs 

Moderator: Stephanie Belanger 

Editor: Lynda Brillowsky 

 

February Highlights 

 02/01—Pancake Breakfast 

 02/01—Bridge Builder’s 

 02/06 Deanna Murray’s Presenta-

tion 

 02/08—Ferndale Community Meal 

 02/09—Soup and Rolls 

 02/09—Bless the Butterflies! 

 02/22—Ferndale Community Meal 

God bless... 

Worship Schedule  

Meditation Service: 9:00 a.m. 

Choir Warmup: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship: 10:30 a.m. every Sunday 

Children’s Chapel: 10:45 a.m. 

Nursery Available: 10:15-11:30 a.m. 
 

Wheelchair Accessible  

Visitors Welcome! 

Find us on Facebook! 

mailto:office.ucf@verizon.net
http://www.unitedchurchofferndale.org/

